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May The Force Be With You at Garden Square!

Rogue One: A Star Wars Story is due to hit cinemas in a few weeks’ time,
promising to whet everyone’s appetite once more for Jedis and X-Wings. And to
celebrate this sure-fire blockbuster, Garden Square Shopping Centre in
Letchworth is inviting shoppers to enjoy some fun set to be out-of-this-world.

Jedi High Jinks

Garden Square Shopping Centre is hosting a FREE Star Wars themed craft
workshop on Saturday 12th November. Little ones can enjoy making moviethemed masks to take home and keep while characters from a galaxy far, far
away pose for sci fi selfies.

The workshop is suitable for children of 3 years and over and guidance will be
provided on the day from trained supervisors.

What’s more, in association with the Broadway Cinema, you can win a family
pass to see Rogue One: A Star Wars Story in December. Refer to Garden
Square’s Facebook page for more details on how to enter.

Jack Philbin, Garden Square’s Centre Manager, says: “We’re over the moon to
be hosting an exciting event in conjunction with the imminent release of
Rogue One. Our craft workshops are always incredibly popular with
families, and we’re sure our Star Wars themed event will be no exception!”

For more information about Garden Square Shopping Centre, visit their website
or follow them on Facebook and Twitter.

(ends)

Note to Editors
Situated in the heart of Letchworth, Garden Square Shopping Centre
comprises over 30 shops, services and eateries. From fashion to home
furnishings and electronics to eateries, Garden Square is the perfect place
for retail convenience.

Further information about the centre can be found on Garden Square’s
website: www.gardensquareshopping.co.uk
Or follow the centre on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/GardenSquareShopping
Or follow the centre on Twitter: www.twitter.com/GardenSquareSC

Contacts
For further information about Garden Square Shopping Centre, contact:
Jason Vickers (Flying Saucer Creative): 01603 632 791
Jack Philbin (Garden Square Shopping Centre): 01462 480 281

